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Linda Lucas – Watercolor
“Joyful Color”
October 17 - 19

9am-4pm

Course: ARW24101
Fees: P$256 R$261

G$266

Watercolors and acrylic inks are the perfect
mediums to create both traditional and
impressionistic joyful art.
All levels welcome.
For questions contact Beverly Hennessy - bbaug97@aol.com

Our Instructor – Linda Lucas (no website available)
Linda Lucas graduated from RIT with a Fine Arts Degree and also attended New York State
University at Elwood for Fiber arts. Linda Teaches workshops around the country in watercolor
painting and acrylic inks, batik, silk design and drawing classes for all levels.
Workshop Details:
Watercolors and Acrylic inks are the perfect mediums to create both traditional and impressionistic
joyful art.
This three day workshop will include daily demonstrations and critiques as well as personal
instruction with each student.
The first day will encompass the heart and soul of
flower painting. We will celebrate the bright colors,
shapes and surfaces that are woven together to create
engaging forms that capture the intimate details of
nature.
On day two our inspiration will be Florida's favorite
seaside landscape foliage, "Sea Grapes, the wood of
the sea."
On day three we will experiment with the use of
watercolor and acrylic inks to extend our boundaries and comfort zones, gaining confidence as the
painting evolves. Student's painting will come alive with color energy and new direction!
Supply List:
**Watercolor tube paints in a variety of colors
Linda uses Holbein, Windsor Newton, Mission & Daniel Smith brands
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Mostly transparent colors and Quinacridone Watercolors
Watercolor palette
Acrylic Inks Daler Rodney FW brand --minimum of three
primary colors: flame red; blue & lemon yellow plus any
favorite color choices.
Watercolor brushes: rounds #4,6,10,12 flats #1" >
example sizes
Linda uses 7020 series Lowell Cornell brushes
Arches 140 lb cold press paper or similar quality 1/2
sheets or 1/4 sheets. Student may work on whatever size they choose.
Linda will work with mostly1/2 sheets
Water bucket, paper towels, watercolor pencils in at least three primary colors;
Mr. Clean Original magic eraser,
Kleenex tissue, kneaded eraser, support board or plexi to tilt watercolor paper, artist tape and
small palette to hold acrylic inks (four to six wells) approx. $1.25 cost
Each student will receive a packet containing drawings of individual images as well as a drawing of
a completed composition of approx. size 11"x17" which can be traced or used as a guide.
Additional Information:
For more information, go to www.thevillagesartworkshops.com
Our workshop room is located at 974 Del Mar Drive in Spanish Springs (next to Cal”s barber shop
on the same block as TooJays’s Deli)
Parking and the entrance marked “Art Workshop” are in the back of the building.
The room is open at 8am. Come and setup early as the demonstration starts at 9 am.
Bring a plastic table cloth to cover a 6 ft table
Wear a name tag
Bring a sweater for your comfort
Goodies to share are welcome --- Coffee is provided
You may bring your lunch or order from TooJay’s Deli
at the corner of the block. There is a small
refrigerator and microwave if needed.
There will be 140# Arches paper for purchase.
Call me (Bev) at 352-572-5317 if you need directions or going to be late for the 9 am Demo.
Supplies: Locally - DK Supply will have most all of the supplies needed for the workshops. DK
Supply and Custom Framing is at 9910 U. S. Hwy 441 in nearby Leesburg, FL. Just call Dennis
and he can help you. (352) 326-9555
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Bradenton FL - Keeton's Office and Art Supply: www.keetonsonline.com
1 800 833-4735

